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Vladimir Rosing, Russian tenor, who 
will sing in Ford Memorial Chapel 
Thursday evening, April 16, is coming 
as the fourth and last number of the 
Allegheny Winter Concert Series of 
1924-25. 

Rosing is well known in the realm 
of better music, having established for 
himself a remarkable reputation both 
abroad and in this country. He has 
won the unanimous acclaim of all who 
have heard him, as well as many press 
recommendations from the various 
cities in which he has appeared. 

This young Slav is a tonal painter 
of words, who creates and sustains 
an atmosphere, a distinctive milieu for 
every song he interprets. Along with 
a melodic and supple voice, he has a 
great personality and makes friends 
as soon as he appears on the platform, 
and keeps them after he stays there. 

Rosing is one of the most interest-
ing vocalists now before the public. 
There are few artists today who can 
rival him in the art of subdued sing-
ing. 

The Daily News, of Chicago, in com-
menting on Rosing's appearance there, 
published the following: "At times the 
voice comes forth with a finely woven 
texture of tone, a whispered pianis-
simo that drifts into a falsetto, which 
is clear and of beautiful quality, and 
again there is a robust, almost harsh 
tone of power which fills the hall when 
the text demands passion and depths 
of feeling," 

Tickets for the coming concert will 
be placed on sale in the near future, 
seats selling at $1.00 each. 

TENOR TO SING HEREAS W. J. BRYAN TO APPEAR 
FINAL CONCERT NUMBER AT ALLEGHENY IN MAY 19 

William Jenning Bryan, the great 
commoner and foremost orator of his 
time, will appear in Meadville early 
in May under the auspices of the Col-
lege Y. M. C. A., as the final number 
of their lecture course. Previous at-
tempts to bring the great orator to 
Allegheny have proven futile, and the 
Y. is extremely fortunate in securing 
him this year since his other innumer-
able duties consume most of his time 
He has recently been writing his auto-
biography and is leaving this task in 
order to come to Meadville. Mr. 
Bryan's fame will draw a large crowd 
from this city and surrounding towns 
and the Y. officers have already had 
requests from Erie, begging that the 
speaker be allowed to go there while 
on his Allegheny visit. The place of 
his appearance has not yet been defi-
nitely decided. 

Today the opening number of the 
Allegheny Alligator, the first humor-
ous publication to be edited by stu-
dents of Allegheny College, is ready 
for distribution. After several months 
of busy planning and intensive work 
the staff, under the direction of the 
Editor, John M. Pratt, has produced 
a magazine that is worthy to represent 
Allegheny in the field of college 
comics. 

Although not so pretentious as most 
of its older contemporaries, it presents terial from the Alligator. 
much the same appearance as other Alumni who wish to secure the two 
college humorous publications with its i issues which will be published this  
twenty-four pages filled with cuts andlyear may do so by sending in the sub-
jokes and bound in a brightly colored scription price of one dollar. 
cover. 

One of the most attractive features 
of the magazine is that it is not mere-
ly rehash of the usual exchange jokes, 
but most of the material is original, 
written and contributed by Allegheny 
students. Although the art staff is 
not large, it has turned out an un-
usually large number of cartoons and 
sketches. 

It is printed on an exceptionally 
good grade of paper, and the pages 
are made attractive by neat arrange-
ment and compactness of material. A 
small sketch of an alligator heads 
each page, and special cuts enhance 
the appearance of the title and ex-
change pages. 

Most of the students have signified 
their intention to subscribe for the 
two issues which will be published 
this year, and a large number have 

have appeared for six  already paid for their copies. A large 
in several well known maga- number of alumni have also paid their 

zines. During his recital Mr. Hey- dollars, and subscriptions are coming 
ward will discuss poetry in general, in every day. In fact, the financial 
although his own works are expres- success of the venture is almost as-
sive of the South. He will undoubt- sured, for a last-minute drive for ad-

vertising brought unexpected results. 

NEW HUMOROUS PUBLICATION TO 
MAKE FIRST APPEARANCE TODAY 

All copies will be distributed at 
Bentley Hall. In order to avoid con-
fusion, those who have already paid 
for their copies will receive them at 
the room which was formerly the Reg-
istrar's office; all others will 'buy their 
copies at the Treasurer's office, 	gram. 

The new magazine is on the ex-
change lists of all the more important 
similar college publications, and a 
contract has been signed with "Col-
lege Humor" for the reprinting of ma- 

couple, may be procured from com-
mittee members at their respective 
fraternity houses. The committee is 
as follows: Leo E. Ross, Chairman, 
Ralph H. Demmler, William F. McGill, 
Robert E. Piper, J. W. Morrissey, 
Glenn C. Jones, T. Sheridan Baker, 
and George E. Mason. 

Although the affair will be formal, 
The editors and managers of the it is requested that the ladies do not 

Alligator are as follows: John M. wear flowers.  
Pratt, Editor-in-Chief; William F. Mc- 
Gill, Business Manager; Howard P. ANNUAL SERVICE HELD 

Arrangements have been completed 
for the annual Senior Hop, the one all-
College social function of the spring, 
which is to be held in the State Ar-
mory tomorrow evening, April 2. 

Miller's Melody Boys, rated as one 
of the best orchestras in this part of 
the state, has been secured for the 
occasion. Twelve dances and two 
extras will be included on the pro- 

ALL PLANS COMPLETED 	SIGMA IOTA TO PUT 
FOR ANNUAL SENIOR 110P CHAPTER IN PENN STATE 

After negotiations covering a period 
of several months, Phi Sigma Iota, 
the honorary Romance Language Fra-
ternity, has recently completed ar-
rangements to establish a chapter at 
Pennsylvania State College. The in-
stallation ceremony will take place 
during the coming Easter recess, and 
will be conducted by four members of 
the local group. 

Phi Sigma Iota was founded at Alle-
of $3.50 gheny in the fall of 1922 by the mem-

bers of the faculty of the department 
of Romance Languages. The member-
ship consists of the teachers and those 
advanced students of the department 
who have shown outstanding ability 
and attainments in Romance language 
study. Since election to membership 
is solely by faculty vote, the Society 
is purely honorary in its character. 

Since its establishment in 1922, Phi 
Sigma Iota has been approached by 
similar organizations of other colleges, 
but the group at Penn State is the first 
to receive a charter. The Society has 
preferred to remain local and keep its 

FOR COLLEGE IN INDIA identity, rather than merge with an- 
other organization or put a chapter in 
a college not of the standing of Alle- 

GIRLS HEAR REPORTS OF ISA- gheny. It is probable, however, that 
BELLE THOBURN COLLEGE 	other chapters will be established in 

THURSDAY 	 leading colleges of the state in the fu- 
ture. 

Dr. H. W. Church, Professor Richard 
F. Mezzotero, and Messrs. J. M. Pratt 
and E. J. Schruers, as representatives 
of the local chapter, will conduct the 

Tickets, at the price per 

• 

Taylor, Managing Editor; Roland 0. 
Barber, Cecil E. Ross, Associate Edi-
tors; E. Alexander Hill, Mildred C. 
Lose, Frank W. Wicks, Assistant Edi-
tors; Jean McCrum, Art Editor; G. Al-
fred Palmer, Exchange Editor; John 
H. Blower, Advertising Manager, Wil-
lis E. Pratt, Circulation Manager. 

According to annual custom, Chapel 
services Thursday morning were for PLANS NEARLY COMPLETE the girls of the College, in order that 
they might hear the lat est news from 

	

FOR ANNUAL CIRCUS Isabelle Thoburn College, at Lucknow, 	
s a  

installation exercises at Penn State 
India. 	 the next Tuesday. They will make h 

} Allegheny's sister college. 
(India. 	Thoburn College is 

trip by motor Monday, and will return I 
COLLEGIATE VAUDEVILLE AND The girls were especially fortunate the same way on Wednesday. 

VISIT TO ROBINSON CRUSOE 	'this year in having as speaker Miss 
, TO BE FEATURES 	( Gertrude Richards, who speaks from 

i a wealth of experience gained in India. 
Circus season this year will get She told of the work being done at 

under way with the Second-Annual- ,Isabelle Thoburn College, the first 
All-College-Circus to be held in the woman's college in Asia. The school 
Gymnasium, Tuesday evening, March has recently been equipped with new 
21. Under the direction of Cyril B. i buildings and a fine hospital. Many 

edly stress the southern element, and   Hartman and Irene Colbert, the large , of the girls who are graduated from 

	

for this reason it will be very bens- 	 staff in charge of the event are at this college take graduate work at 

	

tidal for all to hear him, just to ob- 	 work in order to have all arrange-! the University of Lucknow, a border 	In addition to those men mentioned Debating on the question, "Resolved, taro the southern point of view, 	 merits completed 'before Easter vacs-  ing institution. In spite of the fact 
That capital punishment should be 	 tion. Since only a week will remain a few weeks ago several more have 

	

The greater number of Mr. Hey- 	 i that the Mohammedan girls are 
I abolished," the Allegheny freshmen I war d 's 	NOON FRIDAY, APRIL 3 after the holidays, it is necessary that . 

	

s poems are based on two themes: 	 screened off from the rest of the class, signified their intention of competing 
debating team lost the first contest of 

	

the one being the mountain people of 	 the girls progress very well. These in the annual Philo-Franklin Contest 
CLASSES TO 	

all plans be prepared at once. 
the season to the Ohio Wesleyan 	 All those who attended the Circus , girls are all striving to attain the 

	

the Blue Ridge district; and the other, 	
BE RESUMED AT 	 ' 	 owhich is to be held on Wednesday 

of the Old S freshmen team on last Thursday eve 	 last year were highly pleased with the the story oe 	South written in 	8:00 O'CLOCK TUESDAY, 	 standards of the institution, and to evening, April 22, in Ford Memorial - 	 : 
ning, March 26, in Ford Memorial the spirit of the romantic and cultured 	 APRIL 14 affair, and there has been consider-, live up to the life of its founder, Isa- Chapel. 
Chapel. 

	

old southern city, Charleston. The 	 able inquiry and interest shown by i belle Thoburn, an Allegheny graduate. 	Awards for the winners of this con- 

	

The debate was closely contested poet is a native of Charleston, and the 	Classes will close promptly at noon the student body in regard to the one I Mims French gave some interesting test are provided from the income of 
a permanent fund of $600, the gift of throughout. The Ohio Wesleyan team, dominant place in southern culture Friday, April 3, for the Easter vacs- this year. With last year's experience data about the college, telling of its 

composed of Messrs. Dale E. Bennett, that his city has held down through tion of ten days, and will be resumed as a guide the staff expects to present growth and possibilities. Through this five members of the old Philo-Franklin 
Benhard Mercer, F. Beverly Kelley, the years is characterized in beautiful at 8:00 a. m. Tuesday, April 14. an evening's entertainment unsur-, college the traditions of Allegheny are Literary Society. This fund was in- 
and Roland G. Allen, alternate, won and artistic form in some of his works. Chapel services will be omitted on passed in the history of the College. i projected to distant points of the 

	

Mr. Heyward will autograph copies 	' 

creased last year by an additional en- 

the contest by superiority of delivery 	 F 	y rida morning, allowing the last two world, and for this and other reasons dowment of $200, the gift of H. K. The general plan of the Circus will 
and the force of their rebuttal speeches. 	 be the same as last year, and many of his books for the students. The classes to begin on the hour. 

	 We should support it financially as Stoner, of Berlin, Pa. 
However, the Allegheny freshmen ' 	

. . 	 , 

	

books, "Sky Lines and Horizon" and 	
The usual double cuts will be count of the attractions which scored such a well as with our interest. Lucille 	The following list of rules govern- 

ing the contest have been posted: "Carolina Chansons" can be obtained ed for absences from class on the two . 1. The 	 the orations are to be 
team, 'Messrs. 'Messre. Robert Kirkpatrick, 	 hit then will again he presented on a Langworthy arranged the service. 
Lewis Shellenberger, Angelo Strabley, 

secs an 	rs 	y a 	 nal work of the students entering the and Russell Munnell, alternate, were  
very strong in constructive speeches. I 	 to outdo anything ever presented on BILL McCLURG ELECTED 	contest. 

	

The Allegheny freshmen upheld the ALUMNUS OFFERS PRIZE FOR 	All books are due a the Library 	 2. The orations should not require, 
at the most, more than ten minutes 

I 

affirmative side and developed their ' 	
; fore the vacation begins. Arrange 	 19 - ' the 

 biggest feature of the 

	

ments may be made with the Libraria 	 1 	25 BASKETBALL LEADER 
case on the following points: Capital I 	

n 	 for delivery. 
; evening will be the Collegiate Vaude- 1 

punishment should be abolished 1Ye- I 	POLITICAL SCIENCE ESSAY by students • • 	take out books v smdents wishing to tak  3. Three typed copies of each ora- I 	e in which  a of the talented mu FORWARD 

	

 (1) it is opposed to the stand-. 	
over the ten-day period. Such books !side:mg, wits, and acrobats of the Col- '

FORWARD OF PAST TWO SEASONS tion must be in the hands of the corn-

! lege will appear, The committee in I 
I  CHOSEN TO CAPTAIN TEAM 

arils of civilization, (2) it does not 	
will be due Tuesday morning, April 14.1 

HIS JUNIOR YEAR 
adequately protect society, and (3) the i  RULES ANNOUNCED FOR CON- 	 charge of this part of the program is }  
plan of life imprisonment i, 3 a better i 	TEST FOR AWARD OFFERED 	 planning to present a really worth 
principle of justice than capital pun-1 	BY S. G. McNEES, '09 	BLUE AND GOLD FOOTBALL' while show, and with proper coopera- 

	

ishment. The negative maintained, 	 on on the part of the above men- 
that: Capital punishment should not Open, to all students in Allegheny, CARD LISTS MIT GAMES i  

I tioned performers a snappy bill is as-
be abolished because, (1) it is just to i a prize of twenty-five dollars has been 	 cured. 

offered by Sterling G. McNees, '09, for FOUR GAMES TO BE PLAYED AT the criminal and it is right in princi- 	 The "Trip to Cuba," -which poved 
pie. (2) it is necessary for the protec- Ithe best two thousand word essay on 
tion of American society, and (3) it is the obligation of party membership, 
the greatest possible deterrent to 
crime. 

Prof.. L. D. McLean presided at the 
debate. The decision was given by chapel last Saturday morning and coy-
Prof. L. P. Sieg, Dean of the College ers all details of the contest: 
of Liberal Arts, University of Pitts3-  1. The contest is open to all students 
burgh. 	 of Allegheny College. 

2. Judges—To be selected later. 
FRESHMEN DEBATERS DEFEAT 3. General Title. The Obligation of 

PENN STATE TEAM IN CHAPEL 	Party Membership. (Exact title to 
LAST NIGHT 	 be announced later.) 

4. Prize. $25.00. 
The freshmen debating team de- 5. Papers Due. Wednesday, May 13, 

feated the first-year debaters from 	1925. 
Penn State by an unanimous decision 6. General  Problem. Is a voter under 
in the Ford Chapel last night. The 	obligation to vote for the candidates 
Allegheny team upheld the affirrna- 	of his political party, in whose pri- 
tive side of the question, "Resolved,' mary he has participated, whether Oct. 3—Open. 
That capital punishment in the United' or no the ticket was one he wished Oct. 10—Geneva, at home, 

to support at the primary? It not Oct. 17—St. Bonaventure, at home. 
obligated, may be vote another Oct. 24—Boston College, at Boston. 
party ticket, or should he refrain Oct. 31—Waynesburg, at home. 
from voting? In any case, WHY? Nov. 7•--Thiel, at home. 

Students and Alumni May Still Obtain Copies of 
Allegheny Alligator 

PRICE TO BE $3.50 — MILLER'S LOCAL HONORARY ROMANCE LAN- 
MELODY BOYS TO FURNISH 	GUAGE FRATERNITY TO ES- 

MUSIC 	 TABLISH BETA CHAPTER 

SOUTHERN POET TO GIVE 
READING THIS EVENING 

FRESHMEN LOSE DEBATE 
TO OHIO WESLEYAN TEAM 

ONE EXPERT JUDGE OFFICIATES 
INSTEAD OF CUSTOMARY 

THREE 

Allegheny students will have the 
opportunity to hear one of America's 
leading contemporary poets this eve-
ning when DuBose Heyward, noted 
writer of South Carolina, will give a 
reading of his works in Ford Memorial 
Chapel, at 8 o'clock. 

Mr. Heyward is one of the younger 
poets of today, and he has been re-
ceived very favorably by critics. His 
poems  
years 

DUBOSE HEYWARD TO READ 
FROM WORKS IN CHAPEL 

AT 8 O'CLOCK 

the last 

EASTER RECESS BEGINS 

P1111,0=FRANKLIN CONTEST 
TO BE HELD ON APRIL 22 
RULES ANNOUNCED FOR ANNUAL 

EVENT—EIGHT MEN HAVE 
ENTERED 

tirely new attractions which promise 

flays immediately preceding t spring 
at the College Book Store. 	 bigger scale, together with several en-1 

rs 	d the fit two das after 
classes take up again. 

mittee in charge not later than Tues-
day, April 14. 

4. If more than six orations are sub- 

the big night, everyone is asked to Nurick, Brewster, Susman, and Adams, ,  7. General Rules. 	 Nov.14—Grove City at Grove City. 	watch the bulletin boards in the vari- alternate, debated for Penn State, 	; 1. Papers should be about two thou- Nov. 21—Westminster at New Wil- ous buildings for further announce- 
Prof. B. J. Hovde presided. 	 (Continued on page 4) mington. 	 ments and advertisements. 

States be abolished." 
Messrs. Kirkpatrick, Shellenberger, 

Strabley, and Munnell, alternate, com-
posed the Allegheny team. Messrs. 

to be submitted to the Political Sci-
ence Department by May 13. 

The following notice was read In 

At a meeting of the lettermen on mitted, the committee reserves the 
Monday, W. E. McClurg was elected right to eliminate all but six, the basis 
, to captain the basketball team next of choice to be the quality of the writ-
season. McClurg is a sophomore and ten oration. 
has two more seasons in which to rep- 5. A man who has already won a 

r 
HOME—OPEN WITH WEST 	to be the big attraction last year, 

will ( resent the Blue and Gold on the second or third prize ins not thereby 
VIRGINIA AT ERIE 	

Ito  replaced with a "Visit to Robinson basketball floor. He came to College deprived of this opportunity of corn- 

}

from Avalon High School where he peting again. 
Crusoe's Island," a stunt embodying 'made a fine record on the court. In 	6.. The prizes will probably be as Starting the season with the big the same ideas, yet worked out on a  

his freshman year, Bill more 'than follows: a first prize of $25, second game at Erie on September 26, with far more elaborate and realistic fash- 
the West Virginia Mountaineers, Alle- ion. It is promised that the old swim- lived up to expectations and led his $10, and third $5. 
ghcny's football schedule for the 1925  

, 

The contest is open to all members ming pool will look more like the 
I . team in scoring. This past season he ' 

of the Philo-Franklin Forum, and it is season calls for eight games, all but South Sea than that pond does itself. I 	
was again playing a stellar game when 

the only forensic contest open to two of which are with minor colleges 	 II  he was forced to retire for the re- 
There will be the usual circus at- I  

mainder of the season due to an in- of this district. Four games at home 	 freshmen. The eight men who have tractions—side shows, freaks, fortune jured knee. He did not play in the made known their intention of submit- and four away will be played. Be- telling, games of chance, peanuts, ice , 
red lemonade—all of them, sides the game at Erie, Boston Col 	last six games. 	 ting orations are : John M. Pratt, '25, - cream,   

lege, Grove City, and Westminster are 	 }Leroy Greenwood, '25, John Gordon,present in copious quantities and guar- , es .. '26, E. Alexander Hill, '26, Clarence F. to be met on foreign gridirons, while anteed to give everybody an evening K ai Iroad Official Entertains 
Geneva, St. Bonaventue, Waynesburg, of fun and frolic. 	 Men's Glee Club at Saegertown Avey, '27, Edwin J. McKay, '27, Rob- 
and Thiel will appear at Montgomery The committee is always on the 

 

Field. 	 lookout for clever suggestions and } As the guests of Vice-President Par- hansky, '28. 
The schedule has been arranged as ideas. Anyone having such is 	of the Youngstown branch of the • Up to this date no judges have been 

follows: 	 tions will contribute much to the sue-' Erie Railroad the Men's Glee Club chosen, but they will probably be se- 
Sept. 26—West Virginia, at Erie. 	cess of the circus by getting in touch }spent a very enjoyable evening at a lected, as in former years, from mem- 

with the general chairman; while all formal dinner dance given in the Sae- hers of the faculty. I 
those who are asked to help in any 

gertown Inn last Saturday evening, 

way are urged to do so to the best of 'March 28. The members of the Glee Wendell B. Gordon, '20, is one of 
their ability. Since there will not be Club and their friends left Meadville two members of the present senior 
another issue of The Campus 'before on a special car at 7 p. in. Following class in the Pitt Medical School who 

a fine turkey dinner served at the Inn have been chosen as giving promise 
dining room, the group went to the of being honor graduates in June. The 
ball room where the evening was , choice, based on past records, was 
spent in dancing. The Glee Club sang made by the Association of Honor 

I several numbers during the evening. Graduates of Pitt. 

ert J. Corbett, '27, and Joseph Lopus- 
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The Sanitary Barber Shop 
170 CHESTNUT ST. 

Eleanore Taylor 
William 4. Risher 
Charles C. Taylor 
Edgar C. Dehne 
Edwin J. Schruers 
John B. Gordon 
G. Alfred Palmer 
J. Stuart McQuiston 

Assistant 
. Assistant 

Assistant 
- News 

Society 
Athletic 

Feature and Exchange 
Alumni 

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 
When you decide to wire your residence we will be 
pleased to assist you in suggesting and selecting 
your lighting equipment. 

W E. RIES C&, CO. 
Electrical Supplies 

COR. ARCH AND MARKET STS. 	 PHONE 463-W 

LET YOUR NEXT SUIT BE CREATED BY BRAEBURN 
If It's a Braeburn It's Collegiate 

Prices Range $40, $42.50, $45. Others at $30 to $35 

TOM K. WILLIAMS 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 	41. 

THE COZY CORNER 
Confections, Lunches, Cigars, Tobacco. 	Quality Our Motto 

ViereeleNl:+4+ ,,r,<+>'.'=+ =g,+4;<4.,N=4.-,',',4•=4.)',;(+#+44.*44;c4r*+#4.***+*444.11.1141.44100/ 

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING 
Don't fail to-visit the best equipt shop 
in Meadville on your way down town 

REUTER'S 
340 North St., Opp. Boyton's Service Station 	Shoe Supplies of 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FULL SOLE WORK 

WETHERBY STUDIO 

257 CHESTNUT STREET 
a; a g•i11574 

	

Our Meats Are Best Quality 
	ai 

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE 

CLARK and DAIN 
BOTH PHONES 

Nig g g ,C tt g g 	as 

HARTMAN & JUDD 
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils 
Plumbing, Heating-, Slating, Tinning 

247 CHESTNUT ST. 	BOTH PHONES 63 

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS & OVERCOATS 
POPULAR PRICED 

220 Chestnut Street 
F. G. Prenatt Company 

MEADVILLE, PA 

The Students of Allegheny College are cordially invited to the 
Barber Shop of John Shadley & SOD 

938 MARKET STREET 
We give every customer a clean towel and keep our tools in Sanitary Sterili- 

zers. We guarantee every student satisfactory work. 

THIS MEANS YOU 

In order to realize our aim of a dependable register of alumni, we need 
your coupon at this time. Please do not assume that we know anything 
about you, unless you have already sent in copy of this coupon. SEND IT 
NOW. 

E:3 	
st,r x:=T:7;•:: , ::.:1ttisiilLchi, sc 	 g 
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ALUMNI INFORMATION 

8 
Business address 	  

Complete address: 
Residence 	  

Occupation 	  

To 'whom married 	 When 	Where 

Degrees received 	 When 	 Where 

Military record 	  

Society membership and honors 	  

Other information 	  

Fill in and mail to Charles W. Gill, Bentley Hall, 
Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa. 

e.e.eaerie.77e--% ix , iiiiiriall020F2CISF3f30E3531:BEZIEliB012EBEEIEBEICIE3M1131:1u 

nEta.El • 13Etli3E11:if3.1:39M1 x tt 
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COUPON 

Cla y s 	  

For Ladies and Men 

First Door Below Postoffice 

SUGAR BOWL 
Light Lunches 
Cold Drinks 

Good Furniture 
Rugs, Dr apery 

Paper Hangings 

John J. Shryock Co. 

Watches, Diamonds 
891 	WATER STREET, 	Just the Pen and Pencil 

for College students 

H. T. CHARLES 
JEWELER 

E. J. KRESS, Director 	Next Door to the PARK THEATRE 
Phone—Local 291 1017 1-2 Market St 

The Olympians 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, APRIL 1, 1925 
INGINCIW 

t . iets now nil\ e a-ow representation !Class of 1915 Plans Decennial 
upon the Board of Trustees. The Col-I 
icge needs the moral and financial Celebration at Commencement 
strength which many of the Organiza- 
tion Trustees bring to it. If, there- 	Plans for a special program at Com- 
fore, the Organization Trustees are re- mencement in celebration of the ten- 
duced many of the influential men year period since the Centennial pag- 

Entered as second-class matter, October 30, 1904, at the Postoffice at who are now Organization Trustees, cant are being formulated by the class 
Meadville, Pa., under the Act or March 3, 1879. 

ing l'usiness and financial men in the at work to have every member of the 

The Campus 
Of Allegheny College 

ESTABLISHED 1876 

will be retired and their influence lost of 1915. Harold K. Brooks, class 
The Campus is forwarded to all subscribers until an explicit order is re to the College. While many of the president and attorney-at-law, 602 

ceived for its discontinuance, and until all arrearages are paid according to law. s  Crganization Trustees, who are lead- Frick Building, Pittsburgh, is already 
Subscribers are requested to Inform the manager of any change of address. 

Subscriptions $1.50 a year. Single copies 5 cents. 

Member of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 
of the Middle Atlantic States. 

RALPH H. DEMMLER 
	 EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

454 North Main Street 
Bell Phone 371-R—Local Phone 645-W 

JOHN M. PRATT 	 MANAGING 

class back for its tenth anniversary. 
Eleanor McKay is chairman of the 
entertainment committee and every 1. 
.member of the class residing in Mead-13 
ville is a member of that committee. 
Lucile Lippitt, class secretary is pub- 

Most Modern and Up-to-Date patronizing territory of the College, 
are not Alumni, yet the By-Laws set 
forth that the Organizations are urged 
to Daminate for Trustees as far as 
pt..F.ible, Alumni of the College. It 
seerffs therefore that more strength 
-eould be added to the College if the Hefty chairman and is arranging for 

Shop in Town for College Men 
EDI T O R Limn' Trustees were to remain as 

publishing developments from time to  inuitutnimuurinnwnnitimuigmairmmimmlinnimmintimuniiiiiiiinniimmitiumilimulittnumminimminuammuumuilmainuanntum 

made from the new By-Laws whereby 
Thenunimiumiiiumwwwime.ii.w.....mw......filimunwm.w.... two Alumni Trustees are elected annu- 

ally instead of four and four Organiza- 
As stated in an editorial of the issue ticn Trustees are elected annually in-

of February 25, 1925, The Campus szea:1 of two Each set shall 
staff assumes no responsibility for ar-' for a ten• of four ve.11. 3. 
titles printed under the head of "Cor-
respondence." 

dents in a humorous publication will be demonstrated by the kind of support 
that they give it. At best, its situation is precarious; if it fails, the students 

lighter side of student life and spirit, such as we have never had before. 
As an advertisement of the College it will be a valuable adjunct to The 
Campus and the new athletic program. Before the "Alligator" came into ex- 

It will be noted that a change is CORRESPONDENCE 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
now constituted and the Organization time in the Meadville and Pittsburgh 

Editor lTrustees be undisturbed. 	 papers. 
Editor 	In a recent communication to the 
Editor ('allege paper an Alumnus of the Cel. •College Library Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 

The following amendments to the the College has come from these pat-
By-Laws have been sent to the Secre- now represented on the Board of 
tary of the Board of Trustees to be 
forwarded by him to the various mem-
bers of the Board, to wit: 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE AND ITS 
TRUSTEES 

By W. H. Pratt, '96 

ARTICLE II 
Alumni Trustees 

Section 1. The Alumni Association 
of the College shall have the right to 
make all nominations of persons to be 
elected Trustees to fill the Alumni 
section of the first group. The said 
Alumni Association shall adopt its own 
plan for makng said nominations, but 
the said plan or changes therein shall 
be subject to the approval of the 
Board before becoming effective. The 
said Association may annually nomi-
nate two persons, who may he elected 
Trustees for a term of four years. 

ARTICLE III 
Organization Trustees 

Organizations which are patrons 
and financial supporters of the College 
may be given the right collectively, by 
the Board of Trustees. to nominate an-
nually to the first group of Trustees 
not to exceed four persons to serve for 
a term of four years each upon the 
Board of Trustees. In making nomi-
nations for Trustees the said Organ-
izations shall always preferably choose 
Alumni of the College.  

lege hastened to inform the Edite: of 
the paper that he was surprised to 
see in the College paper the statement 
that "Ever since 1833, when the Col-
lege came under the direction of the 
Methodist Church"   
He was very anxious to bring to the 
attention of the friends and patrons 
,of the College that both the old and 
the new Charter set forth that "in 
choosing members of the Board of 
Trustees, no particular religious de-
nomination shall have any prefer-
ence." While this is true in fact yet 
in reality the College has always been 
under the direction of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church and in fact the 
Methodist Episcopal Church at the in-
stance of the founders of the College 
came to the relief of the College in 
the early thirties. Then, too, every 
President of the College from its be-
ginning to the present time except 
Timothy Alden, has been a Methodist 

It seems to me, therefore, that by 
increasing the Alumni Trustees and 
reducing the Organization Trustees we 
will not only be doing an injustice to 
our patrons and financial supporters 
but we will be lessening the income 
and influence of the College. 

For the foregoing reasons, and many 
others that might be suggested, it 
seems to me the present number of 
eight Alumni Trustees should be main-
tained and the eight Organization 
Trustees from each of the two patron-
izing Organizations should remain un-
dieturbed. 

A. E. BATES 
853 Market St, 	Local Phone 652 

VA[11 & MEND 

Gets Books 
On Athletics and Costuming 

Among the new books which have 
been added to the College Library 
during the last week are several inter-
esting athletic volumes and also an 
inter-theater arts handbook. 

The handbook, "Costuming a Play," 
is edited by Elizabeth B. Grimmel and 
Rhea Wells, and it is published by 
The Century Co., of New York City. 
The book gives correct and practical 
information and costume plates as a 
basis for individual development and 
artistic variations in the designing 
and making of costumes. The designs 
selected for illustration show the most 
distinct and characteristic changes in 

\line and silhouette from the early As-
syrian and Egyptian to the Civil War 
period. Each illustration also gives 
designs for the various social castes 
of the time. 

The athletic books deal with the sci-
ence of basketball, diving and swim-

ming, football, and track and field ath-
letics. Chapters in each volume are 
devoted to the science of the sport, 
care of minor injuries, and training. 

PROF. A. S. EMIG ADDRESSES 
WOMEN'S BIBLE CLASS ON 

PRACTICE OF IDEALS 

The College Women's Bible Class 
bad as its leader on Sunday Prof. A. S. 
Emig. In speaking of the relation 
between Practice and Theory, Profes-
sor Emig said that we are too apt to 
take the "either-or" attitude. In life 
however, things are not such an an-
tithesis as we make them, and the 
"both-and" attitude is the correct one 
to take. Practice and theory are not 
opposed to each other. They must 
work together. 
• Professor Emig told of an accasion 
when Dr. Crane was asked by a group 
of young people what it was that made 
the older folks criticize the younger. 
His answer was that they lack rever-
ence. Youth not only does not have 
reverence for its own beliefs, but it 
does not have reverence for the be-
liefs of others. However, the older 
people have hope in youth. Professor 
Emig believes that youth can teach 
adults much of enthusiasm, democ-
racy, and optimism. 

DENTIST 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave. 

RUMPIREY CLEANING CO. 
916 WATER STREET 

Meadville's Only Master Cleaner 	, 

Bell 271-W 	 Local 144 

Geo. T. Wilson's Son 
Jeweler 	 Optometrist 

THE HALLMARK STORE 

"Sa y It With Flowers" '  
For all Occasions at 

Checkary' Candy Land 
251 Chestnut St. 	Bell Phone 446R-R 

rvi EADVILLE, PA. 

We Specialize on No. 10 

CANNED FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

Del Monte Canned Fruits 
Cable's Canned Fruits 

%berman's 
General and 

Special 
Baking 

Does Your Club Use— 

MOTHER HUBBARD'S BAKED 
GOODS? 

If You Want the Best—You Should 
TRY 

SHERMAN'S 
962 S. MAIN STREET 

244 CHESTNUT STREET 

REPORTORIAL STAFF 
Edwin G. Flint, John Gibson, Lester Graf, Betty Jacobs, Charles Kohne, 

Richard Helmstadter, Kenneth Williams, P. G. Wells, 
R. L. Beyer, E. J. Stewart. 

FRESHMEN COMPETITORS 
Wm. Anna, Alan Christner, S. J. Dudley, John Hall, Samuel Hibbs, Hugh Long, 

Joseph Lopushansky, M. Marwood, Richard Merrill, Richard McCord, 
Ralph Neasham, Amzie Reynolds, Edmund Smith, Warren 

Smucker, Jane Sober, Agnes Williams. 

William F. McGill 	- 	 Business Manager 
Theodore Borrell 	- 	 Assistant Manager 

ALL HAIL TO THE ALLIGATOR 

The word "collegiate" has many connotations and implications, but there 
are two things that it almost invariably suggests. The first is the always 
novel, and sometimes amazing, sartorial fads affected by some college stu-
dents; the other is the more or less racy-flavored humorous magazines that 
almost every college of any account now puts out. If these two be accepted 
as criteria, Allegheny has only just become a "collegiate" institution, for her 

Trustees are the Pittsburgh and Eier. 
Couterences of the Methodist Epieeo- 

first humorous publication makes Its debut today. 	 and a Minister of the Methodist Epis- 

The "Alligator," if it succeeds and survives, will be an important element copal Church and the majority of the  
in the campus life of Allegheny. It will be a concrete expression of the students have always been and are  

now members of or affiliated with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Last 
year five hundred nine of the students 

istence, there had always been a demand among the students for some such in the College were: Methodist Epis- 
publication. Now that the thing is achieved, the actual interest of the stu- copal, 276; Presbyterian, 100; Roman 

Catholic, 34; Baptist, 30; Episcopal, 
2R; Congregational, 21; Lutheran, 20. 

might as well give up the idea of ever having a college comic here. However, All the other denominations had less 
if it succeeds, a new avenue of student interest and expression will be opened, than twenty students.  
and the fame of Allegheny as a modern "collegiate" institution will spread. 	This tabulation shows that the Col- 
The outcome rests with the students. 	 lege is still predominantly Methodist. 

While we do confer degrees upon de-
serving persons of other denomina-
tions and while we did confer degrees 
upon three ministers of a sister de-
nomination two years ago, yet the 
traditions of the College are and al-
ways have been strongly Methodist. 

hol..1 of- Whenever our athletic teams play at 
home or abroad the daily newspapers 

The last catalogue of the College refer to our teams as the "Method- 
shows eight Alumni Trustees and Iists." The religious and educational 
thirteen Organization Trustees. Of i world have always recognized Alle-
the present thirty-nine Trustees twen- gheny College as a Methodist Institu-
ty-three are Alumni of the College tion notwithstanding it is technically 
and oee other is a former student of a non-sectarian institution. 

pal Church. If the present revised 
By-Laws are followed, the Alumni 
Trustees will be increased from eight 
to sixteen and the Organization Trus-
tees will be decreased from thirteen 
to eight. It might be pertinent to in-
quire at this stage if this change will 
be for the best interests of the Col-
lege. It should be borne in mind, as 
above set forth, that more than half 
of the whole Board of Trustees, as 
at present constituted, are Alumni of 
the College. It should also be remem- 
bered that only three of the Organiza- GEBHARDT'S BARBER SHOP 
lion Trustees are Minirsters. If more 
Alumni Trustees are elected a great 
many of them will likely be elected a 
•-,onsiderable uh,tance from the Col ,  
lege. On the other hand the Organiza-
tion Trustees are all elected from the 
palrouizing districts of the College. 
Then a eiin it s' culd not 1 e forgotten 
diet most of the financ1)1 eitength of 
the College has come from these pat-
ronizing Organizations. Likewise near-
ly all of the students have come from 
the territory of the said two Organ-
tzations. Only a few students have 
come to t1.- College from as far as 
Chicago and New York. These dis- 

THE HOME OF 

Good Furniture 

Ice Cream and Home=made Candy D R. VV. C. DU NN 
BUY YOUR 

GROCERIES 
FROM 

Miller & Derfus 
FANCY GROCERIES 

802 Park Avenue 

Local 329 	 Bell 207 

Low's Lunch Car 
WHERE STUDENTS MEET 

MOORE'S ICE CREAM 
SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 

NIGHT LUNCHES—AT 

MILLER'S 
Opposite Hulings Hall 

TOCUM'S FRAMING SII0 
FOR ARTISTIC FRAMING 

944 Market Street 

I) The Store of Real Values 
FEATURING 

Endicott-Johnson Better Grade Shoes 
VAL J. LEONE CO. 

909 Water Street 

J. S. Hotchkiss & Bro. Co. 
WHOLESALS GROCERS 
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RUSSELL DENISON SPEAKS AT 
Y. W. C. A. MEETING 

SUNDAY Zociety 114evo 
When Shartle sells you a fountain 

pen ho also sells you service — a 
guarantee that the pen must give 
you satisfaction. Waterman, Conklin, 
Parker and Swan pens and everpoint 
pencil3 for your approval. Shartle 
a1,3o repairs these pens and others. 
This means much to pen customers 
in the way of satisfaction. Opposite 
Academy of Music. 

Russell Denison spoke at the Y. W. 
C. A. services held Sunday evening in 
Hulings Halt. Mr. Denison, who has ACADEMY SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON HOLDS ALPHA CHI OMEGA ENTERTAINS 

CHAPTER PARTY 	 MOTHERS AND SISTERS AT 
RECEPTION 

Friday night, March 27, Sigma Al- 	 been attending Student Volunteer con- 
pha Epsilon held a full-chapter party. Delta chapter of Alpha Chi Omega i ferences at different colleges, told of 
The Allegheny Serenaders furnished entertained their mothers and sisters the inspiration received at these con-
music for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. at a reception given Saturday night, ferences. He especially mentioned the 
Paul E. Hill and Mr. and Mrs. S. S. March 28, in their rooms at Hulings information about world affairs, in 
Townsend were the chaperons. Re- Hall. A short program was given by which Mr. Denison believed we should , 
freshments were served. Guests at the freshmen, and music was fur- take a greater interest. We should I. 
the parts were Mr. and Mrs. Fred nished by the girls' orchestra. Later know what is going on at different 	  

Trace and Mr. and Mrs. Thompson. 	in the evening lunch was served. 	colleges, and, if possible, apply these ..--.... 	  
College. The guests included Mrs. Stark, new ideas to our own Co 	 1 r 

FULL CHAPTER PARTY GIVEN BY Mrs. North, Mrs. Cox, Airs. Rankin, 	 Put braces aainst the 
PHI DELTA THETA 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

APRIL 2-3-4 I MASSON'S Mrs. Sides, Marion Minch, Mrs. Shan- ALLEGHENIAN MADE PRESIDENT 

non, Mrs. Gates, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. 	OF INTERNATIONAL SCIEN- 	Wall °flour fortunes 
Phi Delta Theta held a full chapter TIFIC SOCIETY Marwood, Mrs. Pollock, Mrs. Alieltlini 

party, Friday night, March 27. Music Miss Staley, Miss Herald, Mrs. Pier- 
for the dancing was furnished by the 	 Dr. E. E. Phillips, '99, of the depart- 

- crescent Serenaders. Refreshments Laffer, Elizabeth Laffer, Mrs. Johnson, , ment of Entomology of Cornell Uni-
were served. Dean Wren Staley chap- Mrs. King, Mrs. Dowdell, Mrs. Schuler, versity, recently received notification 
eroned. Robert Ellsworth, '21, CharlesMiss Davenport, Miss Stokes, Kather- ! \from England that he had been elected 
Hammett, and Ralph Demmler were 
guests. 

TOM MEIGHAN 
and 

LILA LEE 

in 

"COMING 
THROUGH" 

A building, a bridge, a 
wall, can be built in a 
comparatively short space 
of time; yet we take pre-
cautions against unfore-
seen emergencies and 
possible loss when build-
ing these. 

ine AlcIlvaine, Mrs. Davenport, Mrs. 
Bruer, Mrs. Drake, Margaret Quinlon, 
Miss Merchant, Mrs. Rose, and Mrs. 
McMillen. 

president of the Apis Club, an inter-
national organization of scientific 
workers in beekeeping with members 
in almost all countries of the world. 
This organization is important in the 

UPSILON HOLDS APRIL scientific world, and the election to 
r the presidency is no small honor. The 
Club publishes a journal which is one 
of the best of its kind. 

A man's fortune may take 
the greater pall of bis life 

1 to build—and it may be 
Aro._ completely destroyed by 

„cc—  , one earthquake of the 
business world. 

tin 	 ----- 	Is there any logic in fail- 
ing to protect our own 
fortunes which it takes 
00 long to built when we 
invariably protect those 
objects which can be 
quickly rebuilt? 

Let us help you plan 
your protection with 
/Etna Life insurance. 
Consult us to-day. 

DR. W. A. ELLIOTT IS SPEAKER 
AT MEETING OF CLASSICAL 

CLUB 2 

a 

a 
a a 

BETA 
FOOL'S DAY PARTY At the regular meeting of the Clas-

sical Club last Tuesday evening in the 
Classical Club Room of the Library, 
Dr. W. itsi. Elliott was the speaker. 
The subject of his address was "The 
Influence of Early Greek Paganism on 
the Common Greek Christianity." 
After the address a general discus-
sion was held. 

The freshmen and sophomores of 
Beta Upsilon entertained the juniors 
and seniors of the fraternity at a full i 
chapter party, on Friday evening, 
March 27. The decorations were ap-
propriate for April Fool's Day. Music 
was furnished 'by Gage's Collegians, 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Thomas chap-
eroned. Rrefreshments were served. 

• 

FIVE COUPLE PARTY HELD BY 
PHI GAMMA DELTA DERFUS BROS. SNAPPY STYLES 

Young Men's Suits 
2 and 3 Button Models 

PRICED 

JETNA-IZE CASTS OF FRENCH PLAYS ENTER- 
TAINED AT PARTY BY LE 

PETIT SALON 

A five couple party was held at the 
Phi Gamma Delta house on Thursday 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. John Bird 
chaperoned. 

THEATRE FRESH, SALT, DRIED 8 SMOKED 

Meats After the presentation of the French 

OLEOMARGARINE AND 	According to the custom of previous plays Tuesday evening, March 24, Le 
OYSTERS 	 years the Art Appreciation class will Petit Salon held a party at the Phi 

journey to Pittsburgh during the Eas- Delta Theta house for the members of 
Goods Delivered to any Part of City. ter vacation. Dr. W. A. Elliott will the casts of the two plays, There was 

lecture to the class in the Carnegie dancing until eleven thirty. The. "Pi- 
Museum on the collection of sculp- rates" Orchestra of Hulings Hall fur-

346 North Street Both Phones ture, architecture, and paintings, Mon- nished the music. Punch was served. 
%day afternoon, Tuesday, and Wednes- Dean Wren Staley acted as chaperon. 

m 
$25.00 to $40.00 Wednesday and Thursday GORDON B. LEBERMAN 

Agent Jas. S. WI& Soo Crawford County Trust Co. Building 
Just Around the Corner "The 

Butterfly" 
FOR BETTER PENS and PENCILS, 

TRY 
*-414441:444**444.1:4*-4.4**+44.*Giti% GREEN & BAKER day Morning, April 6, 7, and 8. Any-

one interested in art is invited to at-
tend these lectures. 

• Phi Alpha Kappa announces the ini- 	 WOOD & STONE 
Smith & Wirt ctiation of Carl Benton, '28, of Worth- Dealers In 

ington, Pa. 	 JEWELERS  Katherine Norris' Cele- Tallagewe atinouisces tile initiation 	 967 Water Street Professor and Mrs. H. W. Gilmer 
of

* 
 Emma Blanchard, Meadville. 	and Donald E. Cole, ex-'27, were Sun- 

	

rs. L. E. Myers and Eugene Myers day dinner guests of Phi Alpha Kappa. 	 1111 11 1 1 1111111111111111111111111111111111111innimill1111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111 

of Cleveland, 0., were visitors at the U 	 11111.11111•1111111111111111111111111 1 1 Professors Hovde, Mezzotero, and 
Phi Kappa Psi house on Monday, Funk were judges in the debate be- 
March 23. J. S. Sides, ex-'25, of Dor- tween Meadville High School and East 
wont, George Minch of Coraopolis, D. 
T. Kirkpatrick of New York City, A. E. High School of Erie, which was held'  
Hellmich and L. C. Richards 'of Penn last Friday In Meadville. 
State were visitors at the Phi Kappa I Professor McClean was visited by 

Psi house over the week end. Mr. his sister last week.,  On February 25 Esther Sigindall, 
and Mrs. J. S. Schilling of Erie were 

Electrical Store dinner guests of Phi Kappa Psi on ex-'19, and George A. 
A Rumsey were 

I married in Toledo, Ohio. 
Sunday. 

I George Muriman Orres, ex-'80, who Mr. Robert Holcomb, of Fredonia, 
N. Y., and Robert E. Lee, of Youngs- had been in the West for some time,  

, 
Opposite Boynton Service Station 	town, Ohio, were guests at the Alpha died February 26, 1925, at Long Beach

California. Mr. Orres had previously Chi Rho house over the week-end. 
The Misses Ethelyn Babcock of Erie, 

	

been overseer of the Rockefeller es- 	 IN 	 Unique Gifts for All Occasions 
Bonita Van Slyke, of Meadville, Ber-itate at Tarrytown, N. Y. 
tha Geiger, and Mabel Hofmeister, of 	Willard D. Parsons, '14, and Gladys 
New Castle, M. W. Doolittle, '24, of L. Dunkle were married March 21, Q 	Meadville, Pa. 
Corry, and Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood 1925, at Clearfield, Pa. 
of Erie were guests of Beta Upsilon 	This week Dr. W. A. Elliott is to lec- 
during the week end. 	 ture before the Methodist Sunday 

Miss Martha J. Manville and Miss School Board at Oil City. 
Mabel N. Davis, 'both of Warren, 0 ,1 Prof. J. A. M. Stewart, present head 
were dinner guests of Phi Gamma of the Science Department at Thiel 
Delta on Sunday. 	 , College, and former instructor in Bi- 

E. L. Mattern, '90, and John Byerly ology at Allegheny, attended the 
visited the Phi Gamma Delta house French Play last Tuesday night and 
during the week. visited some friends in Meadville. 

Kappa chapter of Alpha Gamma i A. D. P. Miller, '08, Mrs. Miller, '08, 
Delta announces the initiation on Sat- and their son Charles, and Mr. A. R. 
urday, March 21, of Erdine McGough, Wessel, all of Dormont, were guests 

IF YOUR HEALTH Conemaugh. 	 I  of Phi Delta Theta over the week-end. 
Miss Meredith Young spent the 	Mr. R. W. Thompson of Ellwood City 

week end with Miss Helen Briggs. 

	

	visited Phi Delta Theta during the 	IN THE HEART OF 

past week. 
PITTSBURGH ALUMNI TO HOLD Eta chapter of Theta Upsilon an- 

PURE MANUFACTURED ICE 
AND COLD STORAGE 

945 Market St. 	Both Phones. brated Novel 

PHARMACISTS LONDON ARTISTIC TAILOR Midland Bowling Alleys ALTERATION FOR 
LADIES AND MEN 
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DUNHILL'S BRUYERE 
PIPES 6—REGULATION ALLEYS-6 

In Al Shape 
J. J. BERCHTOLD, Prop. 

171-173 Chestnut St 	Meadville, Pa. 

I CLEANING, PRESSING AND 
REPAIRING BOTH PHONES 575 

i 399 Park Ave. 	Local 414 W. Former Red Cross 
Pharmacy 10/1•41111113UMMIL1IUS11.1111111/1411114/11111t111111111111ULIMMIIIIIIIIIIIHITRUHIM 

EVERYTHING NEW MISS LORD'S SHOP Hecker's 41441.4:441************4444.114.41 

ELECTRICAL 
ALL KINDS 

WIRING AND 
SUPPLIES OF Largest Hotel runimannumunnnuunnminnuunnunnummit. 	 

DIAMOND PARK 
I GRIFFITHS' 

Meadville's Newest Bakery 
356 NORTH ST. 

Fancy and Tasty Things for 
Your Parties and Clubs 

LET US SERVE YOU 

Local Phone 239-W 

North Street a 
imilmoommimimsessum 

LAFAYETTE TAXI SERVICE 
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AT 
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Eldred's Quality Shop Both Phones 44 

OVER 150 ROOMS 263 Chestnut St. 	Meadville, Pa. 
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Keim Print Shop WE TRANFER BAGGAGE 

Headquarters—Lafayette Hotel 	Pennyslvanla College of Music Over Ellison's Drug Store 
Fraternity Programs and 

Menus a Specialty 
Plain Stationery and Envelopes 

Chartered 1887 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A. 

Lee Hess Barnes, Director METH ER BOYNTON SERVICE STATION CO 
Distributors of 

RED SEAL PENNSYLVANIA 
GASLINE MOTOR OILS 

VEEDOL and MOBIL OILS 
Cor. North Main and North Sts. 

...ALL BRANCHES OF 

MUSIC TAUGHT 
is not what it should be, visit 

IRS. GRIFFITHS AND MIZNER 
CHIROPRACTORS 

"More than eleven years of practice' 
Ghestnut St. and Diamond 

MEADVILLE, PA. Students May Register at Any Time 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. ANNUAL BANQUET ON 	I nounces the initiation on Saturday, WATCHES 

DIAMON DS  
Largest Selection in Crawford County 

REAMER'S 
Lafayette Block 

APRIL 18 	 I March 28, of Mildred Rupert, Mead- 
The Allegheny Alumni Association ville, and Gwendolyn Schultz, Youngs- 13IEllBlEt EtlHtii a00IRMO OSIBEI LI IBMS Et 	/D. 

4141441,414-4i.11.1**-44-41.1t-41=31.3141.11441  Dining Room 	The Best of Food 
town, Ohio. 

Mrs. Schultz, of Youngstown, spent 
the week end with her daughter Gwen-
dolyn. 

of Pittsburgh has planned a novel pro-
gram for its annual banquet, which 
is to be held at the University Club, 

'Saturday evening, April 18. After the 
banquet the guests are to be enter-
tained by a mock Democratic Conven- 
tion which will be staged by the mem- . 
bers of the Club. Provision will also 
be made for those who wish to dance 

G. E. ELLISON DRUG CO. 
The BEST RATE Store 

Agents for 

Whitman's Chocolates 

National Market 
Company 

iMPIMIIIMEIEfF—IMMIDOOOMDM100121210FBMOI 

Entrance in Front or Back to 

Olson's New Pressing Shack 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

PROFESSOR SPEAKS TO STU- 
DENTS AT CHAPEL 

P. JENSEN—TAILOR 
CLEANING—PRESSING 

REPAIRING 

Called for and Delivered 

191 Mead Ave. Phone—Local 279,R 

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 
M EATS 

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S 

or play bridge. The Club wishes to Professor L. P. Sieg, Dean of the j 	Now on the Bluff—Hot Stuff  938-940 Market Street Beauty Creams and Babani Perfumes ( make this banquet the best in years. College of Liberal Arts, University of Oppos ite ite Observatory - 565 N. Main 
and is extending every effort to get a Pittsburgh, extended his greetings to 
large number of Alleghenians to at- the students at Chapel exercises on 
tend. The committee in charge of the Friday morning. March 27. He said 
.arrangements is composed of the fol- that this was his first visit to Alle-
lowing: Chairman, Mrs. R. A. Evans gheny, and he thanked all the students 
(Hazel Fernery, '10), Wilbur F. Cal- for the cordial treatment he received 
braith, '13, and A. D. P. Miller, '08, during his short stay here. 
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DEPEI•M 	maam mma - UM St St a a 1011•IMMINIIIIIMIMI11111011111111111MIIIM111111111111 a a and the best obtainable in 

The Blue Parlor DRESS FABRICS, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, ETC. 

942 Water Street 

THE DAYLIGHT STORE 

Meadville News Agency 
F. B. TRACE 

Distributing Agency for all Popular 
NEWSPAPERS AND 

MAGAZINES 

THE ALLEGHENY ALLIGATOR SCHRUBB & HORTH, Inc, 
Chestnut and Market 

Ladies' Wearing Apparel 
Quality and Service First 

Career North and N. Maio Streets 
I am enclosing a dollar (check) for the April and June issues 

of the Alligator. 

If it is new, we have it Name 	  

J. M. GAGE 
GROCERIES 

Cor. Park and Randolph 
Both Phones 24 

Claucy's Restaurant 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

NEXT TO PHOENIX HOTEL 

North Street Fish Market M ICH E L'S 
EAT 
ARKET FISH AND OYSTERS 

945 Market Street Bell 216-R 	 Free Delivery a OflaaaB BBanf 	aa 	GaMaa OMMOMM 000 



SOPIIS WIN INTER=CLASS ATHLETIC BOARD NIMES INTERFRATERNITY BALL 
MEET BY WIDE MANN 	ASSISTANT MANAGERS 	MAY START APRIL 20 

SCORE MORE POINTS THAN TO- 
TAL OF OTHER CLASSES IN 

ANNUAL EVENT 

NINE MEMBERS OF BASKETBALL 
W. A. RISHER AND F. E. REED 

TEAM AWARDED VARSITY 
ARE WORKING OUT SCHED- 

LETTERS 
ULE FOR SEASON 

Four Double-Barreled Reason 

Why You Should Buy Life Insurance 
FIRST: 

(a) You have the advantage of the younger rate. 
The rate at age 20 is about one-half that of age  40. 
It does not increase after you have started. 

(b) Money without health cannot buy Insurance. 
If health is yours now, capitalize It at ono*. 

SECOND: 
(a) If you are not married, Insurance will be ab-

solutely necessary when you become a benedict 
(b) You create an estate Immediately with the first 

payment. 
THIRD: 

(a) Insurance helps you u to form the habit of saving, 
thus strengthening your character. Thrift makes 
for success. 

(b) Insurance will make you Independent In old ago 
when 11 out of 13 men have to live on charity. 

FOURTH: 
(a) It Is a conservative Investment. Insurance Corn-

panics cannot speculate, and they are absolutely 
safe financial Institutions. 

(b) Men In the higher walks of life favor It Every 
member of the late President Harding's Cabinet 
has recently advised young men to Insure while 
young. 

All Legal Reserve Life Insurance Companies are good but 
none can surpass in strength and friendly service. 

The Standard IAN Insurance Company o! America. 
Home Office, Pittsburgh, Penna. 

John C. HI11, President 	Hyatt M. Cribba, Wee Pres. 
ItIgln A. Mill, tee. and Tress. 

J. D. Van Boston, Vies Pres. and Direst.), of Ageneies. 

C. S. McGAVERN 
308 Commerce RelldIng 

ERIE, PENNA. 
Manager for Northwestern Pennsylvania 

U31111111 	11111111,1111111111MIIIM1111111111!11131M 

GEORGE PRATT 

943 Park Ave. 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

IIIMEN11101111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111lIgeli  

HARRY HARR. 
Exclusive 
Tailoring 

CHESTNUT STREET 
Local 667 

Central Dry Cleaning Co. 
OPPOSITE PHOENIX HOTEL 

THE QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
ALL KINDS OF MEN'S FOOTWEAR 

Dress Shoes, Tennis Shoes, Basketball Shoes 
A. C.  YEAGER 	: 	: 227 Chestnut Street 

.013. (137fai 13.0 E:FE301313 
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Corner Park Avenue and Baldwin Street 

CONN SAXOPHONES, VICTROLAS 
Orpheum Banjos, Victor Records, 
Gibson Mandolins, Guitars, Pianos 

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 
ammuserviumssomminummuroalurennumesnuanirmornumminnammmumtna sinuacurnmunnamAnnArersmassmsammisacie■ 

THE BOOT SHOP 
WHERE STYLE PREDOMINATES 

277 Chestnut Street 	 Meadville, Pa 
aosimouremmusaz. ummuumul Ha Hui tut Num unnnunnumnangsu rumiemtrunfturAna VIMMITIOltIMI101///////■1•1011MCIIIMIMMIZMIIIIIIII 

LEONARDSON & EIFFERT 

CHB 
Bell 563-R 
tttttt 

AVOID SHRINKING 
There's the Wool Yarn to be thought of when your Sweaters 

and Sweater Coats are to be Cleaned 
PHONE FOR OUR DRIVER 

THE BLOOM COMPANY 
Meadville's Exclusive Energine Cleansers 

0E030 FR tt -1' aj5,acAia  iiscia. to a, 
900 WATER STREET 	 Local 325-K 

a 	a •0000,  i it Fit • ME"in • • 

E rr sta lBlBirlBa' 

a 

onomminemwamni 
"Look the Part by Dressing the Part. 

Dress Well and Succeed" 

KEEFE & DANE 
Clothing and Furnishings 

Independent Dry Goods Company 
Corner Park and Chestnut 

a 	13E3 E3 BEI F3 13 E3 000E3 0E3E3 0 EMI DIE1 17013 E3 F3 13EF3 F3E1E30 El 0 0 FIE 

The Washington Restaurant 
274 CHESTNUT STREET 

SPECIALS 
Chicken Chop Suey 

Oysters 	 Steaks 	 Chops 
Combination Club and Chicken Sandwiches 

Regular Dinners at 50c 
1,rr:t  Et Et  TZ B ME3Ei DE3180/91010130130 ElEti213111130013 EIZI13.121:31313 E3 	0. E3.113 0 El El 0 El El 0 E. 
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SMITH BROTHERS 
Clothiers and Furnishers 

217-219 CHESTNUT ST, 
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JOHNSTON'S 
A Real Place to Eat 

CONFECTIONERY 
Home Cooked Meals 

Cor. Randolph and N. Main Sts. 

0 El El3 GEO. A ,  EIS Ma 
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Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 

Harold R. Pettit 
Optometrist and Optician 

Specializing in the Correct r.nd 
Comfortable Fitting 

of the Eyes 

26 Masonic Bldg. Meadville, Pa, 
Local Phone 154 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
1E3 0 01:310 ,111 0 F3 00 ,000130 0 F3 013 0 0 E3EtE3 

BALLOON TIRE VULCANIZING 
E. GAWNE 
Tire Service 

For Service call 37W, 943 Market St. 

SPECIAL ! 

Highland Linen Stationery 
Regular price 50c 

This Week Only 33c 

Heckman's Drug Store 
New Location 918 Water St. 

SCHLAUDECK ER'S 
336 North St, 

Confectionery,Tobacco, Ice Cream 
TOILET ARTICLES 

Complete line of Rubber Goods 

40.1.11.111311131111115=31111111111100110111311111111E 

REDMOND'S 
The Store of Dependable Merchandise 

Ready-to-Wear 
Millinery 

Dry Goods and 
Accessories 

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, APRIL 1, 1925 

of the cellar position. 
In the two-mile run, Jones and Bent-

ley both made better time than the 
old College record. Jones, who broke 
the tape about 5 yards in advance of 
Bentley, established a new college 
record for the two mile. The new 
time is 10 minutes, 30.5 seconds, which 
is 14 seconds faster than the previous 
record. 

The results of the track events were 
as follows: 

85 yard dash—Williams (Soph) first, 
Seginak (Soph) second, Rea (Soph) 
third, Danner (Frosh) fourth. Time, 
10.3 sec. 

440 yard race—Rea and Williams 
tied for first, Marshall (Frosh) third, 
and Seginak (Soph) fourth. Time, 
54.6 sec. 

880 yard race—Rea (Soph) first, 
Blanchard (Junior) second, Mackin-
tosh (Senior) third, Marshall (Frosh) 
fourth. Time, 2 min. 10.8 sec. 

Mile run—Bentley (Frosh) first, 
Jones (Soph) second, Mackintosh 
(Senior) third, Blanchard (Junior) 
fourth. Time, 4 min., 51.4 sec. 

Two mile run—Jons (Soph) first, 
Bentley (Frosh) second, Bogardus 
(Junior) third, Marshall (Frosh) 
fourth. Time, 10 min., 30.5 sec. 

Plans for the coming baseball sea- 
by capturing most of the first places, 	 son are progressing rapidly and al- 

considerable important business, in- the sophomores won the annual inter- 	 though a permanent schedule has not 
eluding the selection of assistant man- class track meet with ease, collecting _ 	 yet been arranged, the games will 
agers in football and basketball for more points than the sum total of the 	 probably start immediately following! 

other classes. At the end of the meet, next season, was transacted. Easter vacation. It is planned to have 
the Sophs had amassed a total of 50 	Robert Ingram was selected from - the first game on April 20. William ; 
points, while their closest competitors, •the sophomore competitors as assist- Risher and Frank Reed, who have 
the seniors, had collected only 17. The ant football manager for next year, charge of affairs, are working out a 
freshmen finished third with 16 to and Lester A. Graf was chosen assist- schedule which will easily 'be finished 
their credit, while the juniors with 7 ', ant basketball manager. Varsity even though rain does necessitate post-
points were the undisputed occupants basketball letters were voted the fol- ponement of a number of games. 

lowing men: Manager Carleton, Judd, 	New bats, balls, bases, and a catch- 
Ross, McClurg, Cibula, Rhodes, Thomp- 
son, Yengst, and Hartman. 

Other business transacted was the 

By placing men in every event and 	At a meeting of the Athletic Board 
of Control held Wednesday, March 25, 

er's outfit have been purchased. The 
back-stop is to be erected soon and ;  
all other preparations are being made.; 

official approval of the varsity track 'The various fraternities are lining up 
'schedule for this season, and the their teams and a fast league can be 
awarding of the minor "A" to six looked forward to. 
members of the swimming team: Hill, 

Subject of Modern Easter I 
Dr. Darling placed the subject of 'II • } 

"The Modern Easter" before the Col- 

FOR COMING TRACK MEETS lege Men's Bible Class for discussion, 4  
in Ford Chapel last Sunday morning, 	((n) 
March 29. Each member of the class * +  
present gave his conception of the # 0  

CINDER PATH SEASON OPENS modern Easter. To most people, this a l  0 
WITH MEET WITH THIEL 	day means more than any other ;holi-, f * 

APRIL 25 day observed by the Church. Empha- 
sis 

 
 was placed by the early Christians 	0 

After two months of work, mostly upon the physical resurrection but the 
indoors, the track men will lay off modern conception places it upon the 
for the ten days of the spring vaca- spiritual resurrection. 
tion. Thiel will be met In the first 
contest of the season on April 25. 
Thiel has abandoned baseball this sea-
son in order to concentrate on track. 
Baseball has always interfered with a 
successful track season at the Green-
ville institution and by the abolition 
of the diamond sport, Thiel hopes to 
be able to place a presentable team 
on the cinder path. Tryouts for this 
meet will be held on April 18. 

Tech will be met in the second meet 
of the season on May 2 at Pittsburgh. 
Last season Tech defeated the Blue 
and Gold cinder men by a scant mar-
gin of points. On May 16 Rochester 
will be met at Rochester, N. Y. May 
23 has been left open, and Alfred 
comes to Meadville on Friday, May 29. 
Last season Alfred experienced little 
difficulty in defeating Allegheny, but 
this season Coach Hammett expects 
his team to be able to make a better 
showing. Most of last year's men are 

111.11MMISIMMMIMIUMMI1111.8.1111.F !'  will only be a matter of a few weeks men have been found in this year's 
■ Duquesne have been booked, and it still on the squad and some promising 

J. A. DEISSLER & SON until the schedule is complete. 	freshmen class. Unless misfortune 
As a nucleus for this year's team I  befalls the team a successful season I 

there remain three of last year's team, , is almost a certainty. 
Robert Piper, who is Captain and au- 
tomatically 

 
 coach and manager, John . 	 Basketball First Round of 

Pair, and William McClurg. The in- ! 	 Last Week 
832 PARK AVE. Local Phone 187R- jury the latter sustained during ' Tourney Finished 

I  basketball season is not entirely 
, healed as yet and on account of its : The first round of the Women's H. P. DEAN 	serious nature it is not known whether ! Inter-fraternity Basketball Tournament! 
he will be able to play the first part of i!was played off last week. On Monday Groceries and Country Produce 	the tennis season. 	 afternoon Alpha Gamma Delta defeat- 

Bell 86 	 Local 83 )  According to Captain Piper, the elim-,ed Tallagewe, 16-6. On Tuesday Sig- 8, 

Hartman, Slocum, Merrill, Taft, and 
Greenwood. Men's Bible Class Discusses * 	EXCLUSIVE AGENTS A. G. SPALDING SPORTING GOODS 

*.***********+#4•1 09,1.11.*+#11.#4************************* 

HAMMETT DRILLS SQUAD 

•  

The death of Christ means that He * HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES, GRIFFON CLOTHES 
gave His all for the principles for )75,' 
which He stood. If Christ had died  44"44"*."4"414****111''"*"+".3;',444'"%+*+ * *+41*.*+ 4* 4***440. 
a natural death, people would proba-
bly not have observed the anniversary 
of it. Of all of the Easter Season, 
Good. Friday is the most significant 
day because it marks the sacrifice of 
a human life for a principle. The 
spiritual rising of Christ was a resur-
rection of the ideals and principles 
which He sought to establish on earth. 
Because of this great modern concep-
tion, Easter is becoming of more im-
portance to more people each year. 

ALUMNUS OFFERS PRIZE 

Glass, Paint and Varnish 
PICTURE FRAMING 

Work called for and delivered 	" BRO 

(Continued from page 1) 
sand words in length, though there 
is no absolute limit to length. 
2. Papers should be typewritten or 
neatly handwritten upon paper 8 1/2 
by 11 inches in size. 
3. Each paper must be signed with 
a nom-de-plume. The name of the 
author must appear nowhere upon 
the paper. Each paper, when hand-
ed in, must be accompanied by a 
sealed envelope, bearing on the out-
side the nom-de-plume of the au-
thor, and containing within, both 
the nom-de-plume and the name 
of the writer. 
4. All papers submitted will be 
handed, upon tbe day named, to the 
head of the Department of Political 
Science. 
Note. A carerul analysis of the ba-
sis of the obligation attached to 
party membership, and the effects 
upon government of the observance; 
or non observance of party allegi-I;  
ance is desired. A conclusion 
should be reached and definitely 
stated, but the decision of the 
judges is not to be influenced by 
the consideration of the affirmative 
or negative character of the con-
clusion. 

FREE DELIVERY 

FRANK P. BUNTING 
BILLIARDS 

Candy, Tobaccos and Cigars 
873 MARKET ST. 

ination tournament will be held im-
mediately after Easter vacation. All 
those who care to compete in the tour-

' nament should hand their names to 
!him, and he will arrange the schedule 
of playing. Those who reach the 

, semi-finals have the right to challenge 
.the letter men for positions on the 
team.  

ma Tau Sigma was victorious over 
Theta TJpsilon by a score of 18-3. :' 
Kappa Kappa Gamma defeated the 
Non-fraternity girls in a hard fought 
game Wednesday, which resulted in a' 
two point victory for the Kappas, the 
score being 14-12. Oh Friday Alpha; 
Chi Omega defeated Kappa ;k1plia 
Theta by a score of 17-10. Elimination 
games are being played off this week 
between Kappa Kappa Gamma and 
Alpha Gamma Delta and Alpha Chi I 
Omega and Sigma Tau Sigma. ; JOSEPH GREENWOOD, '28, SERI-

OUSLY ILL FOLLOWING 
SWIMMING MEET 

Suffering from peritonitis, Joseph R. 
Greenwood is in a serious condition in 
Spencer Hospital. After participation 
in the Thiel swimming meet Tuesday, 
March 24, Greenwood became bed-
ridden with severe pain. On the fol-
lowing evening he- was rushed to the 
hospital where an operation for ap-
pendicitis was performed. Peritonitis 
set in several days later. 

El LER BROS. 

Billiards and Tobacco 

WATER STREET 

	

SPORT OXFORDS 	 940 Water Street 

away with the gapping Oxford and 
the Oxford to your ankle. It does Printed Silk Crepe Dresses, $15.00 Ankle-Fashion, permanently shapes 

you enjoy a newness that's perma- HOME MADE BITTER SWEETS nent. 
Light tan calf, perforating on vamp 

	

and tip, crepe rubber soles, $8.00. 	 Par Excellence 
WNELL SHOE CO. 

 

203 Chestnut Street 	 BURCH'S : 276 Chestnut St.  
CONFECTIONS H. H. FINNEY 	

AND 
	 Lafayette Barber Shop Hardware 	 FANCY GROCERIES 

HAIR BOBBING a Specialty 909 Market Street 	
ROY BYHAM 

North St. 	Local Phone 284-M 1  Opposite Market House 	 HUBBARD & PFEIFER 

PITT, W. & J., DUQUESNE 
BOOKED FOR NET CARD 

ELIMINATION TOURNAMENT TO 
BEGIN SOON AFTER EASTER 

VACATION 

Due to the rapid approach of the 
tennis season. Graduate Manager 
Townsend and Robert Piper are work-
ing hard to complete the tennis sched-
ule. Matches with Pitt, W. & J., and 

Style Headquarters 
SOCIETY BRAND 

SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

Mendel's 
	mosniermulawaniusursatumarimraumautocrinsaaninuto 

When in Meadville Make 

THE SAEGERTOWN INN 
Your Headquarters 

Rates $5.00 to $6.00 Per Day, American Plan 
Special by the Week 

J. M. McDONOUGH, Mgr. 
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